AGENDA AND NOTICE OF TELEPHONIC MEETING

Friday, December 14, 2018 at 8:30 a.m.

Nevada Board of Examiners
For Marriage & Family Therapists & Clinical Professional Counselors
7324 West Cheyenne Avenue, Suite 9
Las Vegas, NV 89129

Please Note: The Board may (a) address agenda items out of sequence to accommodate persons appearing before the Board or to aid the efficiency or effectiveness of the meeting; (b) combine agenda items for consideration by the public body; and (c) pull or remove items from the agenda at any time. The Board may convene in closed session to consider the character, alleged misconduct, professional competence or physical or mental health of a person. (NRS 241.020, NRS 241.030).

Public comment is welcomed by the Board. Public comment will be limited to five minutes per person and comments based on viewpoint will not be restricted. A public comment time will be available prior to any action items on the agenda and on any matter not specifically included on the agenda prior to adjournment of the meeting. At the discretion of the President, additional public comment may be heard when that item is reached. The President may allow additional time to be given a speaker as time allows and at his/her sole discretion. (NRS 241.020, NRS 241.030) Prior to the commencement and conclusion of a contested case or a quasi-judicial proceeding that may affect the due process rights of an individual, the Board may refuse to consider public comment. (NRS 233B.126)

Action by the Board on any item may be to approve, deny, amend or table.

1. Call to Order, roll call, Confirmation of Quorum. 8:30am:
   Absent: Hal Taylor, Roberta Vande Voort, Adrienne O’Neal
   Public attendees: Christine Greene, Matt Burkhardt, Colton Ralphs, Brigitte Price, Alexandra Vaughn

2. Public comment
   No vote may be taken upon a matter raised during a period devoted to public comment until the matter itself has been specifically included on an agenda as an item upon which action may be taken. (NRS 241.020)

3. Christine Greene petitions the board to approve her CPC internship under extenuating circumstances (For discussion/possible action)

   Christine Greene spoke to her qualifications and her hours in Massachusetts. She is a licensed alcohol and drug counselor in Massachusetts. She hopes to gain authorization to begin her CPC internship. Jake and Sherry confirmed her number of hours. Marta reported that the academic review process is awaiting some documentation of coursework and hours. Marta also questioned the merits of the course syllabi. Marta stated that coursework is incomplete for academic review. Erik questioned if the candidate had ever attained approval of internship in Massachusetts.

   Christine claims to have sent syllabi to the BoE office. Christine claimed her internship in Massachusetts, while not recognized by their BoE, was legitimate and she hoped for the hours to be recognized in Nevada. She would like her hours to be considered in lieu of coursework.

   Jake reviewed the BoE’s abilities to observe the laws in Nevada and that we can’t grant coursework credit for her unlicensed hours nor can the BoE grant reciprocity for her hours.

   Erik concurred with Jake’s comments. The BoE is bound by our legal codes and is not able to
grant reciprocity for an unlicensed internship.

Christine hopes for clarification for her needed academic requirements. Jake directed her to the NAC requirements.

Motion to deny Christine Greene’s application: 1st: Steve 2nd: John. Vote: Passed unanimously.

4. Alexandra Vaughn petitions the board to approve her CPC internship under extenuating circumstances (For discussion/possible action)

Alexandra defended her academic transcript as sufficing for practicum hours. Alexandra described the quantity of hours and types of activities. She added that Nevada’s laws don’t describe a definition of graduate students’ requirements for supervised practice.

John clarified the language of CPC governance and regulations. He noted that roleplaying does not meet the same standards. Jake expanded upon John’s comments and explained that role plays cannot equate to working with real patient populations. Simply, pretend scenarios don’t capture the authenticity of traditional patient populations who have true clinical situations. Marta described the previous and new code descriptions. The language describes the minimum requirement of 40 weeks.

Motion to deny Alexandra Vaughn’s application: 1st: Erik 2nd: Steve. Vote: Passed unanimously.

5. Abigail Baron petitions the board to approve her MFT/CPC internship under extenuating circumstances (For discussion/possible action)

This item has been removed from the agenda.

6. Board member comments

Erik noted the difficulty and importance of the academic review. Marta echoed that the BoE academic review process is “on point” and the process seems to be working.

7. Discussion regarding future agenda items and future meeting dates:
   a. Wednesday, December 19th @ 9:00am – telephonic meeting
   b. Friday, January 18th @ 9:00am – meeting and hearing
   c. Friday, February 15th @ 9:00am

8. Public comment.

   No vote may be taken upon a matter raised during a period devoted to public comment until the matter itself has been specifically included on an agenda as an item upon which action may be taken. (NRS 241.020)

9. Adjournment (For possible action)

   Adjourned at 9:17am.

Anyone desiring additional information including meeting materials may contact Stephanie Steinhiser at 702-486-7388. Meeting materials are also available for download from the Board website at http://marriage.nv.gov or can be requested at the following location: 7324 W. Cheyenne Avenue, Suite #9, Las Vegas, NV 89129.

The Board is pleased to make reasonable accommodations for members of the public who are disabled and wish to attend the meeting. If special arrangements for the meeting are necessary, please notify the Board office at 702-486-7388; or fax 702-486-7258 no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting. Requests for special arrangements made after this time frame cannot be guaranteed.

This agenda has been sent to all members of the Board and other interested persons who have requested an agenda from the Board. Persons who wish to continue to receive an agenda and notice of meetings must request so in writing on an annual basis.
THIS MEETING HAS BEEN PROPERLY NOTICED AND POSTED IN THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grant Sawyer Building</th>
<th>State of Nevada Board of Examiners for Marriage &amp; Family Therapists and Clinical Professional Counselors</th>
<th>Nevada State Library 100 North Stewart Street Carson City Nevada</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>555 E. Washington Avenue</td>
<td>7324 W. Cheyenne Avenue Suite #9, Las Vegas, Nevada 89129</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Las Vegas, Nevada</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legislative Building</th>
<th>Board’s Website <a href="http://www.marriage.nv.gov">www.marriage.nv.gov</a></th>
<th>Kayenta Legacy 9418 W. Lake Mead Boulevard Las Vegas, Nevada</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>401 South Carson Street</td>
<td>State of Nevada Administrative Website notice.nv.gov</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carson City, Nevada</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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